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- vsalt them in my bin.-—Walt Mason
■ :» - f ---- - - . V f - •

According to Canadian engineers 
the water in Lake Huron is four in
ches lower than it was a year ago 
and a foot and a half lower than, 
the average for the* past ten years 
Ships are xyamed to caryy less ton
nage for fear of grounding. The 
disposal of Chicago sewage would 
seem tx> be of ï^ore importance than 
lake shipping.

later models get their goats and so 
they wail imd swear, and folly of 
this sont denotes a head that needs 
repair.*. Ho* happy is the Hyu^ht-
a&sanJEJ».*
that hauls- him near-and far, who* is 
not -sighing <or a van th5t glitters 
like a star. New" mtWelr keep my 
neighbors broke, they’re always 
“trading in” while my old bus, in 
wreaths of smoke, is kicking up a 
din, and I take rubles in a poke and

FINED $20 AND COSTS FEEDING OFFAL TO HOGS ^

«.Ta- tipi
l-rof^^cai^atSn t

ATJZ « “Hbfe3 ,rom the ^
There had been some dispute about wh^ever any medical officer of 
McKay’s wages and he had sued him , „™“h m ;napeetor knows
in division court, getting judgement. reason po believe that blood,
A balance of $6 and a motorcycle '^J^/the meat 0f any dead ani- 
was coming to McKay on the divis- ^ which j,as not been previously 
ion court judgement and he went to | jiled or gteamed w.hen fresh or 
Kirby with an order for six dollars. b. ,omirlg putrid or dècompiwed, or 
Instead of giving him the motorcycle althôugh boiled or steamed
and the *6> K,^y beAfter"hearincna "3 putrid or decomposed, has been or 
made hm pay $6. After hearing a ^ fed to hogs, he may seize 
.lot of evidence from both sides and , away hog3, whether
Kirby promising to make restitution , or^,ive or otherwise detain
to McKay, who is a1 youth °f nhjjrt . go ag to prevent their removal.
18, the Magistrate let Knby of wl The owner, or person in charge of, 
a fine of *20 a"d costs . of $27-’0' 01. any pei-son found feeding any 
makmg in all $47.50, bes des the blood „ffal or meat to hogs
$12 restored to Mr^fay. The Magis- incur a penalty of not less
trate also ruled that half of toe ^ $5 nor more than $50, and
fine would go to McKay foe da mag- m hig qonvietion the medical offi- 
es.—Telescope. of health shall order the hogs

whether dead or alive, to be des
troyed or so disposed of as to pre
vent them frem being exposed for 

The old three-man game of mat- .pale or used for food for man. 
thing pennies, with two work up; a In every prosecution under this 
gainst one, was revived recently at section, where it is proved that such 
Detroit, and Walter Pollack, 20 blood, offal or decomposed meat was 

1 years old, fresh from a farm near found upon the premises, the bur- 
i 'Kincardine, was the victim. Pollack den of prSof that the same was not 

met a stranger in the Michigan Ceil- intended to be fed to hogs shall be 
trial depot at Detroit, who, by some upon the person charged, 
peculiar coincidence, was going to Every butcher and other person 
the same town. Pollack was eager selling meat shall on the request of 
to learn how to make some money the medical officer of healtu 
at the stranger's suggestion and affidavit to the place at Wh: 
listened intently to an explanation the slaughter of his meat is parried
of the penny-matching game. en, and where it is without the
►bird man turned up and they start- limits of the onunicipahty sue 
-d to match. Pollack and the third place shall be open to inspection 
nan each lost $10, and the first by the medical officer of health or
nan promised to return Pollack’s by an inspector appointed by e
ihare and half of the winnings. As council of the municipality in which 
the stranger stepped around the | the meat is offered for sale.
-orner and promised to be back.
Pollock grew suspicious and he call
'd the police. Two men were ar- 
ested on a charge of larceny.

Wit and Humor -

DfJ. Â. Osiyentei*
Ph,akta>«*$ Bw*

M1LDMAY
Graduate of University ^ Toronto

1916. One yea* »» I1ttt®L *
the Toronto General Hoa- 
; pital and six mo ■*

*■ Hospitals in New 
York City.

Phone 18.

f A half truth soon grows into » 
whole lie.

------- :0:--------
The closer a man is the more dis

tant his friends are.
----- iO:

It is difficult to avoid a draft and 
get fresh air, but if you overdraft 

get the air promptly. ’ * — - .

m

=syou

DA B. u. Weller
Dental Surgeon

Office .here Lleror«r »
Hardware 3tere

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

’ Modern Equipment lUt- 
e-,t methods in 

practice.

- ------ :0:-------
“Did you kiss her on the lips?”

the cheek. She had been
.

“No, on 
eating onions, si I detoured..

--------:0:--------
To remember a girl's birthday is 

but not to re- Vegetable and Flower 
\ Seeds from your 
I Local Merchant

TT Is easy to Identify a tardea «roam 
‘ 1 from Rennie’s Seeds by themsgnl-

a mark of courtesy, 
member which one it is is a mark

feinof tact.
----- :0:-----

A local man expresses the opinion 
mostResidence 69 that a safety pin can hold up 

anything but a porch swing or 
aanimock.

Tel. Office 8 W

VICTIM OF CONFIDENCE GAMEARTHUR BROWN

Lute House Surgeon of Winnipeg. Life is a good deal like a

SSÏ SS'â.’ï—*«*•’
Brown. Neustodt. Ont. | b„t it isn’t.

night promptly at-

phone9

DR. flhence of If* Sowars, and the
--------:0:-------- lusciousness end large else of Its ,vaude- Veytetables.

! You. too, iu ■routs that mdi tv assHaa 
Rennie1. Vegctobk ma Piownwds. SeaeWe 
Seed, ere high in quality, have
tested for ger end virlUty. mê àwe •
reputation that extends over WE ■ ««MV 
for producing the very best isMkVt|lUllb 
And Flowers.

--------:0:--------AU Calls day or 
tended to. To some persons it seems perfect- 

word puzzlely plain that the cross
invented by the rubber trust to 

promote the demand of erasers.
♦

RENNIE SuffisTHE• CM^TSWrt lW#-tOS6farms WILLIAM* ------- :0:--------
of all sizes for s^® %eray" I It always makes,me laugh, 

change. Apply to J. C. y/il-l So wonderful a treat,
Harriston, Ont., or dlrecV°,h Ont. To see an athlete run a mile 
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, um [ ^ Qnly move two feet.

------:0:------
Stop! And let the train go by—

It hardly takes a minute;
V„„r Fves by the I Your car starts on again intact.

We Examine Your Ey » | And better «till—you’re in it.
Newest Methods. .•

We Grind the Lenses, assuring ------:0:------
Accuracy and Quick Service. Distracted Wife (at bedside of
p p IIOMUTH sick husband)—Is there no hope,

Doctor of Optometry I Doctor—j don’t know, madame.
HARRISTON, ONT. TeU me firgt what you are hoping 
- • I for.

<$or. ADELAIDE ÉÀ4 JATVlS StrW 
TORONTO v

// you cannot obtain Rennioo Swoth htti

Rennie's Seed Annuel—<hemoM cpmplef 
Canadian Seed Catalogue—free ou (Igueat.

f\Farms
Pc

eye glass service
HIGHEST QUALITY

43-s iS
OF THE

NEW MODELS

SUCCESS I 
POULTRY FARM I

I bought my car in *17 
eigh£ long years 
beautiful and green, 
gorgeous

»l «we
ago; then it was 

and made a
■ ■ - I gorgeous show, and neighbors en-

The marriage of Matilda (Til-1 vied me, I ween, as I drove to and 
ie) Todtz, second daughter of Mr. I fi<o. Now my old boat is red with 
nd Mrs. Chas. Todtz, west of Walk- rust, it’s been through winter’s gales 

mton, to Mr. William Voigt of Walk-1 and summer rain and fog and duet, 
'rton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John I and sounds like kegs of nails; but 
Voigt of Formosa, was solemnized I still it has my perfect trust, when 
n the Lutheran church here on Wed-1 tburing hills and dales. Now mod- 
'.esday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, I els come out year by year, in shin- 
lev. Mr. Gomman, Lutheran minis- |.jng paint arrayed; they make my 
her of North Brant, officiating. The

you
VOIGT—TODTZ

Phone 118i

------ :0:-------»
Temperance Lecturer—What is^the 

curse of our country today?
::

You can enter any I Z*)
11 Whet makes women neglect their 

children? Yes—and what is wreck
ing half the happy 
land? What is it, gentlemen?

Voice from the crowd—“Cross
word puzzles.”

Eggs for sale from high-production 
White Leghorns and 

White and Golden Wyandottes

WRITE FOg VR.ICW ^

• ' UB * s’'.»
Mi* V0LL1GK

day at the -.er of North Brant, officiating. The I poor old wain look queer and an- 
bride, who was given away by her I cient and decayed, wiihn agents at 
'ather, was becomingly attired in a I my door appear and stump me for a 
mit of navy blue, with hat to match. 1 ti-ade. But those bright boats some 
She was attended by her sister, Miss twelve months hence, will join the 
Hannah Todtz, while the groom was I has been class, and no one, with a 
supported by Mr. Louis Hacking. of I lick of sense, will cheer th 
Brant. The young couple will ?e-r|l thêy pass; Yiew models are in evi- 
side in Walkeiton, where the groom l dfefice, and old oars cut" no graie, 
is employed as teamster by Mr. 1 I’ve seen so many fellows sigh and 
Alex. George, coal and wood dealer. | rail against their fate, because the

soon are

homes in our

/VORTHfM-

(S --------:0:--------
The watchman in the graveyard 

approached a figure lying on. the 
grass of the cemetery. He kicked 
the tramp who woke up with an in
jured air.

“What are you 
the. guardian of the dead.

“flaying dead ”

em as i
BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.
[business, shorthand, and
PREPARATORY COURSES. 

CATALOGUE FREE

% y>

______ , __________I motor cars they buy so
. out of date; they’re-new in June and

NEW IDEA IN MERCHANDISING I jn ju]y they for the junk man wait.
-------- Oh, scores of men are driving boats

The local Melotte Cream Separat 1 equipped for years of wear, but £ 
or dealer has adopted in co-opera- ■«««««—•
tion with hundreds of other dealers

doing?” yelled Mildmay, Ont.iR. R.3
was the weary 

“When I’m in Rome I do I
1sanswer, 

as the Romans do.”
Tc. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal |

G, D. Fleming, Secretary. | '
------:0:------

Only the Best 
“Madam,’1 said .the doctor, “I shall 

have to paint your husband’s throat 
with nitrate of silver.”

“Please use nitrate of gold, doc
tor,” exclaimed Mrs. Moneybags 
“The expense is quite immaterial.”

handling the same product, a new 
merchandising policy.

The third . advertising message I 
appears in this issue and the balance 
of a series of interesting advertise- 1 
ments will appear weekly during the l 
next few months. _ I

This new policy in merchandising l 
the original Belgium Made Melotte, I 
which has enjoyed an enviable repu- I 
tation here and throughout the l 
world for more than thirty years, I 
;s attracting business men of the 
high.st calibre, who see a wonderful I 
future in this stable business.

Watch for each advertisement— 
there is a genuine message in them I 
for you.

w-7
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------:0:------ *

ê* - %How to Detect a Husband
A commercial, traveller, visiting a 

large insurance office, boasted to the” 
that he could pick out all vmanager

the married men among the em>loy- 
Accordingly he stationed him- !*rxees.

self at the door, as they returned 
from dinner, and mentioned all those 
he believed to be married. In al
most every case he was right.

“How do you do it?” asked the

s
\

1mWILL SUE GREY COUNTY

.Mr. John Brown, the Holstein 
drover has, we understand, entered I 
an action against the County of 1 
Grey foj damages sustained three 4 
weeks ago when his car turned tur- 1 
tie on the Djromore Road at Adams’ 
hill, and he was severely injured, 1 
The bad condition of the road at the 
time of the accident is, we belieive, 
the cause of the action, the^plaintiff 
claiming that had the road been in 
proper repair, the accident never l 
would Have occurred.

ymanager.
“The married men wipe their feet 

on the mat; the single ones don’t.”
------- -.0:------- V 1Merely a Test 

Patrick McCarthy 1beingwas
shaved by a very careless barber. 
He took the numerous gashes in 
stoical silence, but when the shave 
was over he gravely walked over to 
the barber’s water bottle, took a 
mouthful and with tightly compres
sed lips, proceeded to shake his head 
rom side to side.

“What’s the matter?” demanded 
he barber. “You ain’t got a tooth- 
iche, have you?”

“Toothache, the devil!” said Pat 
No! I was only trying to see if 
ne face would hold water without 
eakin’.”

Keep Your Hands
Soft and White

i

V

Even though you wash dishes three or four 
times a day and have the responsibility of 
clet(mng, and washing, and scrubbing for a 
whole household—there is no char** la • 
need for you to suffer the PureCSeaear 
humiliation of hard, rough ffi****"1 
hands. Charm cleans everything w,*“ 
easily an<t will not harm the daintiest skin 
os fabric.
Just dissolve Charm in water and you will be 
delighted with the way it dispels dirt—and 
how lovely and soft your hands will be.

- •s
Isn’t it strange that when some

body’s wife gets a new fiat or dress 
every woman in town knows what it 
cost within a coupla hours.

It’s the easiest thing in the \porld 
to publish a paper that pleases ev
erybody. All you need are rolls of 
white paper and a folding and cut
ting machine. There is no type to 
set up.

Winter Term from Jan. 5th

1
cCJZ/M/à

STRATFCnO. ONT.
--------:0:--------

Commercial life offers greater 
other The Queen Moved

Queen Victoria stories appear to 
calling. Central graduates secure j ^ penally good. At least, there 
good positions. We receive more lg an annual fresh crop of them. The 
calls for trained help than we have Earl of Meath, who has recently 
Students graduate. Write the coll- done the inevitable a"d wntt™ h'=

. ami' .a, it, free cata-1 memoirs, tells of/an occasion whenege at once and get its free cata L was ; member of a party on the
logue, it may interest you. | roye] yacbt The Queen was seated

on deck. She noticed that the seil- 
were gathering in groups and 

Principal | talking and looking at her.
summoned the captain and asked 
what was the matter; was there a 
mutiny ? 1

He replied : “No, ma’am, but your 
majesty is sitting just over the keg 
of rum, and this is the time when 

.. 7.16 a.m. I each sailor usually obtains a tot, 
11 ro a-m.land they cannot enjoy it unless your 

. 1.1» aua. 1 iwUekjr^iwrroe.” — _

opportunities than does any

Vreedom Prom Pâin 

Neuralgia

,elt saves time—giving you more 
leisure for life's pleasures arid out- 

Household Cleaner ings With hands tjjat show no
signs of roughness and redness you’ll enjoy 
your leisure more. • _
Every woman that triaé Charm likes it, and" 
continues to use it.

The Most 
Economical

Lv?
D. A. McLACHLAN

TOaplotosa Toronto.

H oe R^:Uim 50c- S.^i6r
SIZE Paine

TRCsTB6'1°'=e

ors
T.R.C.She

i

(m'4b-C. N. R. TiMi TABLE

Every goad grocer recommends
Soutiibotund .. 
Northbound .. -

aeJiFor Sale by J. P. PHELANSoul nsbed.Ml MA

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientinc»

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It coate you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
from head-If you are suffering 

aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician

*1* 5 *-*5;*  ̂Y «-♦ ®
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